We propose an enhanced image reconstruction method for spotlight-mode synthetic aperture radar (SAR). Our approach involves extension of feature preserving regularization techniques developed in other applications to the complex-valued SAR imaging problem. Compared to conventional image formation schemes, our approach offers increased resolvability of point-scatterers, enhancement of object shapes, reduced sidelobes and reduced speckle. We present the effectiveness of the proposed inethod on synthetic and real SAR scenes.
INTRODUCTION
SAR is a microwave sensor c a p b l e of producing high resolution images of t,he earth's surface. A SAR system seiids electroniagrietic pulses from a radar mounted 011 an airborne or spaceborrie platrform t,o a particular area of interest on the ground and records the return signals. In order to achieve high cross-range rcsolut,ion, YAR collects data frorn multiple observation points, and focuses the received information coherently to reconstruct a high-resolution 2-D description of the scene. The reflect,ivities of the underlying field in SAR are in general modeled to be complex-valued. This captures both amplitude scaling and phase shifting of tlie t,ransniitted waveform by the scatterers. For most SAR scenes the phase of the reflect,ivity a t a certain location can be modeled to be random, and uncorrelated with the phase at other locations [I] .
In this paper, we will consider a particular type of SAR., called spotlight-mode SAR. A typical observation geometry for spotlight-mode SAR is shown in Figure 1 . The niat.hernat,ical relationship between the underlying field to be imaged, and spot,light-rnocle SAR observations (a.fter tleniodulation) can be approxiniately expressed by a band-limited, offset-frequency Fourier T h e standard image forination algorithm used in essentially all SAR systems today is the polar format algorithm [ l , 21 based on the two-dimensional fast Fourier transform (FFT). In this method, the data samples are first interpolated to a Cartesian grid, and then an inverse 2-D FFT is employed for image formation. There are two irnportaiit shortcomings of this approach. First, the achievable resolution is limited by the available system bandwidth. Second, the method does not allow the inclusion of prior information or constraints about cither t,lie data quality or the iiiiderlying reflectivity function, making the reconstruction sensitive to incolripletme or noisy measureiiients.
There has recently been attempts to design alternative niethods for SAR image formation. Of particular iiit,erest w e tlie spectral estimation-based methods [3-5] and t,he entropy-based methods [G%]. Spectral estimat,ion-basetl methods have been shown to be quite successful in preserving gain 011 ideal point scatterers and in increasing t,he resolution beyond the Fourier limit,. However, niost spectral estimation-based inethods reduce gain on non-pointlike scatterers such as trees, hence t,liey fail t,o improve tlie qmlity of images cont,aiiiing objects with distribiited feat,ures. The other class of recent methods, the so-called entropy-based methods have been shown to offer good noise suppression properties. The experimental results in publislied work however, are too limited to show other possible advantages over conventional methods. Rather than realistic SAR scenes, most results involve examples which are simplified either in t e r m of the scene composition: or in terms of the cornplex-valued nature of the reflectivities.
Onr objective is to devise a method which is useful under realistic assumptions for SAR and which has tlie ability to preserve features of both point scatterers arid distributed objects. To attain this goal, we propose a model-based, regularized inversion scheme. Our method can be seen as an extension of featurepreserving regiilarizatiori schemes developed in realvalued image processing [lo, 111 to the SAR problem. Unlikc these standard regularization problems, SAR involves complez-valued reflectivities. 'This has been a stumbling block for many methods proposed for SAR, but our approach effectively incorporates this property.
Although our tlevelopnient is primarily for SAR, the inethod can be extcnded to other doiliains involving cornplex signals such as holography and radio iLstro11-orny.
OBSERVATION MODEL
We assume data are collectecl by a radar t,raversiiig a flight path as in Figure 1 . At multiple locatioiis of t,he aircraft, high-bandwidth pulses' are t,riinsrnit,t~cd and returns froin the ground patch are talien received and processed. After deniodulat,ion, the nieasimiiieiit,s obtained at observation angle 8 can be writtell as:
where R is the spatial frequency in t,he radial direction and F ( . , .) denotes tlie 2-D Fourier transform of the field j ( x , y) on a polar grid, whose location and extent in the frequency plane are determined by system parameters. The relationship in (1) can also be viewed as a tornographic one [la] . Aft.er combining the data from all observation angles, and discretization, we can obtain the following observation model [ 131:
where 'UI accounts for additive rneasllrenielit noise, g is the full set of sampled data colurnn stacked as a vector, T is a complex-valued matrix representing the tomographic, discrete SAR forward model, and f is the sampled field to be imaged, column stacked as a vector.
l T h e most common signals used are linear FM chirp signals, which we will assume here.
IMAGE FORMATION SCHEME

Overview
We will formulate the image reconstruction problem as an optimization problem of the following form:
where (1 . 111 and 1) . ( ( 2 denote the l , and norms respect,ively, and D is a 2-D derivative operator. The first term iii the above objective function is a data fidelity term. The other two t,erms reflect the prior information we woiild liltr: to impose.
Use of prior constraints based 011 l!, rather than P2 iiorrns has recently beconic popnlar e.g. in image restoration [lo] , dne to the ability of thest: constraints to prevent suppression of useful features in the image. T h e objt:c:t,ivc function in (3) extends the use of such const,raint,s to tlic complex-valued SAR. image reconst,ructiori problein.
Since SAR. object recognition methods usually rely on tlomiiiant point scatterer locations and/or object shapes, wc use an explicit, prior tcrni in (3) for each type of feat,rire. l'he tern1 llflll is an energy constraint on t,he solut,ion, and aims to suppress artifacts and increase t>hc resolvability of point, scatterers. The llDlfl 11 1 term on t,he other hand, imposes piecewise sinoothness oil t~he reflectivity magnitudes of t,he field. Using IlDfll1 as in real-valued image rostoration woiild not be very useful for the coinplcx-valiiecl, raildoin-phase SAR irnages, s i~c taliis would penalize the real and imaginary part,s of t.lie reflectivities, arid niight not necessarily prodiice t,lie desired piecewise snioothing for the magnit,ude iinages. Not,e t,liat the additional level of nonlinearity iiit,rotlnced by Dlfl creates a more challenging optimization problem t,haii that based on D f . The relative magnitudcs of XI and A2 deterniine the emphasis on point-based versus shape-based properties.
Algorithm
In order tlo avoid problems due to non-differentiability of the PI norm around the origin, we will use a smooth approxiniation to the l , norni as in [IO] . This leads to the following iriotlified cost function: 
we obtain the following iteration, which we start with an iiiit,ial vector .~b(')), aiit~ 1'1111 unt,il coiivergence is achieved :
where cr is the step-size. We terminate the iteration ilh(n+')il -/Jh("') I 1 < t, where E is a small pos-
itive constant. tools, this yields a quite efficient nuiiierical schemc.
Compared to st,andard opt~iniizat~ioii
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
First, we will deliionstrate the effectivencss of our rnet,hod in enhancing point-based features. For this t.ask, we set, A 2 = 0 in (4). Figure 2(a) shows the cont,our plot, of a siinple syiithctic scene coriiposcd of eight point scatterers with unit reflectivity niagnitudcs. The bandwidth of t,he simulated SAR system in this case is iiot sufficicnt for rcsolving all tlie scatt,erers, which is a p parent froin the coiiventional reconstruction shown in Figure 2(t) ). On the other ha,nd, our iiiethod is able to resolve all scatterers as illustrated in Figure Next we will consider prcsrrving rcgioii-l)asetl features. For this task, t.he doiiiiiiant, prior iiiforriiat,iori t,crni ill (4) should nat,iirally bc the one Iiasetl 011 llDlflll1. However we (lo iiot sct A I t,o 0, since we hmw cnipirically cleteriniiied t.liat SOIIIC: encrgy coiist,raiiit, helps in preserving t,hc sliatlow in iiiost, SAR swiies. Figure 4 c:ont,aiiis t,he recoiist,r~ict,ioiis obt,ained by t,lie coiiveiit,iorial mctliod arid our approacli for a scene wit11 a inilitary t,arget. Our niet,liotl provides sniootliness in homogeneous regions without destroying t,he edges ancl general shape of t,he object. In ntltlit>ion t,o its visual appeal, t,liis kind of an iiiiage would be prcferrcd by autoriiat,ic t,arget recogriit,ion algorit linis, sinco it, can lie segniented very easily into rcgions.
Finally, in Figure 5 , we present tlie reconstruct2ctl images for a riat,ural scciie consistiiig of trecs, two corner reflectors, plaiii fields and a road. Oiir method forms a11 image in which t,hc tree shapes and shatlows arc very tlistiiiguishal,l~~, aiitl tlit: backgrountl is quite sinootli, whereas the coiiveiit,ioiial SAR image suffers froin consitlerablc aiiiouiit, of spcckle. ent,ropy reconstructioii of c.oniplcx inia.ges," Allplied Optics, vol. 33, no. 2, pi). 21!)-22G, Jan. 1994.
. CONCLUSIONS
We have proposed antl cleinonstrated tlie viability of a regularized image formation method for complexvalued SAR imaging, using (1-norm-based prior constraints to preserve two types of critical featurcs. Our approach is a promising alternative to standard inetliods especially in applications where an automated decision making is t o follow image reconstruction. Our current research involves quantitative assessment of potential performance improvenients our method can provide for segmentation/recognitiori processing, and extension of our method towards a variational framework.
